Question Bank – evs
Class- I
LESSON – 1
A. Fill in the blanks with the words from the help box .
Games , pack , first , small , learning .
1. When I was born I was _____________ .
2. Growing up is also about _________ to do new things .
3. Each one of us has different favourite ________ .
4. Before going to school I _________ my school bag .
5. We all have a ___________ name and a surname .

B.

Write T for true and F for false .
1. I can comb my hair .__
2. I can take care of my toys .__
3. I can stitch my school uniform.__
4. I can tie my shoe laces .__
5. I can read newspaper .__

C.

Short questions.
Q1 What is your name?
Q2 What is your surname?
Q3 What is your nickname

D.

Circle the things you can do.

Lesson – II
A. Fill in the blanks with the help of help box .
clothes, nose , tongue , ears, brush ,eyes, skin, five.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

[5 marks]

I hear with my ____________________.
I taste with my ____________________.
I _______________my teeth everyday.
I wear clean _________________ .
I touch and feel with my_____________________.
I see with my ________________.
We have ______________ sense organs.
I smell with my _________________.

B. Write YES or NO for the following –
1) I have one nose .
2) I can use my nose to watch television.
3) I see with my eyes .
4) Hands and feet help me to swim .
5) I touch and feel with my skin .
C . How many of each body part do you have ? Count and write the number in the
blanks.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Hands: ___________________
Eyes :_____________________
Feet: _____________________
Head: ____________________
Mouth: __________________
Nose: ____________________

D. Use words from the box to name the body parts.

H. Draw any two sense organs.
I. Match the following .
A
i. Walk and play
ii. Touch and feel
iii. Taste
iv. Hear
v. Smile

B
skin
lips
feet .
tongue
ears

J. Give one word for the following by unjumbling the given word .
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Wear a smart hat to cover me ._________ [EADH]
I sit pretty at the centre of your face .________ [SONE]
Use me to wave goodbye . _________[DHAN]
I bag all you eat _______. [ MOTASCH ]

K. Answer the following questions .
i. Name any four body parts .
ii. Name any two parts of the face .
iii. Write any two activities we do by using our hands and feet .
Lesson – III
A. Complete the names of the things we need to stay clean .
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

W___T___R.
S____AP.
T____W_____L.
T____OTHP____ST__.
TOOTH______RUS___.

B. Short question and answers
Q1 What kinds of clothes do you wear. [dirty/clean] ?
Q2 Name two things you use while bathing
Q3 How many times you should brush your teeth .
C. Fill in the blanks with the help of help box .
Toothbrush , towel , nail cutter , clean , breakfast , bad
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

we use a _______ to brush our teeth .
after a bath we need a _______ to wipe ourselves dry .
we have __________ before going to school .
too many chocolates are ______ for teeth .
We need a ______ to clip our nails .
________ clothes look nice .

D. Write T for true and F for false .
1. we need to wash our hands after play .

2.
3.
4.
5.

we take care of our body to stay healthy and fit .
unhealthy teeth help us to chew food better .
we should not cover our mouth while sneezing .
germs can enter our body through dirty nails .

E. Match the following .
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

toothbrush
soap
handkerchief
nails
towel

a. bathing
b. toothpaste
c. nail cutter
d. wiping body
e. sneezing

LESSON - 4
A. Fill in the blanks chose words from the help box
Family, pet , size , safe . less
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
B.

A family can be of any .
A small family _____________ Number of members than a big family.
Our ____________ too is a part of a family.
Member of a________________ help each other.
Being a part of a family make us feel_______________.

Give one word for the following choose the correct words from the brackets.

1. My mother’ s sister is my__________________________.
(Grand mother / aunty )
2. My father’ s father is my_________________________.
( uncle / grand father)
3. My uncle’s children are my_______________________.
( sister / cousins)
4. My grandmother is my father’s_____________________.
(sister / mother )
5
My mother ‘s mother is my_________________________.
(grandmother / aunt )
C. Write true or false.
1. All families are big.
2. Some big families have uncles , aunties and cousin.
3. Every family has six members.
4. Pets can be lots of fun
5. family member take care of each other.
D. Answer these questions.
Q. 1 Who looks after you when you are sick ?
Q. 2 Who helps you with home works?

E.

Match the following.
A
1)
2)
3)
4)

Father ‘s father
Uncle ‘s children
Father’s mother
Mother’s sister

B
Aunt
Grandfather
Cousin
Grandmother

LESSON -5
A. Fill in the blank choose words from the help box
Roof , floor , window , door , wall
1. You walk on me or spread a carpet on me ______________________.
2. Walk into the house or walk out of the house through me________________.
3. Paint me white or paint me bright, l stand tall ________________.
4. Open me for some light and fresh air.
5. Top of your house.
B. Choose the correct words from the bracket .
1. I live in a _____________________(cave / house)
2. The walls are made of______________(bricks /mud)
3. The door is made of _______________( steel / wood)
4. The roof is made of_________________( thatch/ cement)
C. Match the following
A
B
1) Sleep
kitchen
2) Wash
living room
3) Sit and talk
bed room
4) Cook
bath room
D. Answer the following.
Q.1 Where did people live long time ago?
Q 2 What kind of houses do we find in villages?
Q3 What do we do in the kitchen?
Q4 How does our house protect us ?
E

F

True or false
1.
The roof of mud houses are made of dry grasses.
2.
House boats float on water.
3.
Tents are made of bricks.
4.
Our houses keep us cool in summer.
Draw the following
1.
Houses in the cities.
2.
Houses in the villages.

G.

LESSON-6
Fill in the blanks with the help of words given in the box.
1.
Breakfast is the first___________ of the day.
2.
We have _________________ in the afternoon.
3.
Dinner is the meal we have at ____________________.
4.
_____________ is very important for us.
True or false.
1.
We should wash hand before and after meals.
2.
We should talk while eating.
3.
We should eat with mouth open.
4.
We should not waste food.
Name the following.
1.
Two ways in which water is useful. __________________ and _______________.
2.
We need to save every drop of it. _________________
3.
The meal we have at night. _____________
4.
Two fruits. ______________ and _______________
Answer the following.
1.
Why do we need food?
2.
What is the first meal of the day?
3.
What are some uses of water?

4.
Where do we get food from?
Diagram.
a.
Draw two foods that give us energy.
b.
Draw two foods that help us to grow.
c.
Draw two foods that keeps us health

LESSON-7
Fill in the blanks with the help of words give in the box.
Dirty , winter , do not spill , different , cotton , raincoat
1. We wear a ____________or carry an umbrella in the rainy season.
2. We wear _____________clothes in different season.
3. Clothes should be washed when they are________________.
4. We were _____________ clothes in summer.
5. A sweater is worn in __________________.
6. ______________food on clothes.
Answer the followings
1. Why do we were cotton clothes in summer?
2. How do raincoat and umbrella help us?
3. Why do we need clothes ?
4. Where do we get wool from
5. Do we wear the same clothes in all seasons ?

Tick the correct option
1. We get cotton from
a) Sheep
b) plant
2. We wear a raincoat when we go
a) Out in the sun b) out in the rain
3. Sheep gives us.
a) Umbrella b) wool
4. In cold winter we wears :
a) Woolen clothes b) cotton clothes

Ch-1
Q1. Choose the correct answer.
(i) When I was born I was
(a) Big
(b) small
(c) toy
(ii) What is the colour of your eyes
(a) Black
(b) Blue
(c) Brown
(iii) Whom do you resemble
(a) Father
(b) Mother (c) Both
Ch-2
Q1. Choose the correct answer.
(i) I smell with my
(a) Nose
(b) ears
(c) eyes
(ii) I see with my
(a) Nose
(b) ears
(c) eyes
(iii) I touch and fell with my
(a) Eyes
(b) ears
(c) skin
Ch-3
Q1. Give one word for the following
(a) We brush our teeth with _____________
(b) I wear clean ________________
Q2. Answer these questions
(a) What kind of teeth help us to chew food better?
(b) What our teeth help us to do?
Ch-4
Q1. Choose the correct answer
(i) Who cooks food for you?
(a) Mother
(b) Father
(c) cook
(ii) Who helps you with homework?
(a) Mother
(b) Father
(c) Sibling
(iii) My father’s father is my
(a) Grand Father
(b) Grand Mother (c) Cousins

Q2.

